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INTENDED PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE FOR EGG DONATION / SURROGACY
The Intended Parent Consultation is intended to help you determine readiness in addressing the complex and subtle
issues of third-party parenting. This consultation may introduce issues you have not yet considered; address areas of concern; enable you to make informed decisions; and help determine emotional readiness in letting go of the genetic tie and
moving on to this family building option.
Please complete this questionnaire and bring it with you to the appointment. The charge for the consultation is $_______
(case specific). Please pay by check, as credit card payment is not accepted. You will receive a sales receipt for the consultation.
Date: 
Name(s): 
Home address: 
Telephone: 
Email: 
Name and email of report recipient, name, address, phone number of clinic or agency: 
What is your age(s) and date of birth(s)?


If in a relationship, how long have you been together or married?


How would you describe your relationship?



Do you have children? If so, gender and ages:
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What is your occupation(s)?


Apart from fertility concerns, do you have other medical issues? If so, please describe:


Do you have a past or present history of:
1. Legal problems?
2. Problematic use of drugs or alcohol?
3. Major psychiatric problems?
4. Inpatient or outpatient counseling?
5. Previous abortion(s)?
6. Significant losses or crises?
Please summarize your infertility history including treatment pursued:




Why are you pursuing egg donation/surrogacy?





Why do you feel ready to move on to this family-building option?


Infertility and its treatment are stressful. From whom do you receive emotional support? What do you do to reduce
stress?
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Do you have an understanding of the treatment protocol for you and the donor/surrogate?


Are you aware of the following potential issues and know how you intend to address them?
 Selective reduction?

Yes

No

 Number of embryos to transfer (single, double, or multiple embryo transfer)?

Yes

No

 Disposition of extra frozen embryos (donate to science, discard, or donate to a couple/individual)?

Yes

No

 Amniocentesis?

Yes

No

 re-implantation genetic diagnosis (PGD)?

Yes

No

 Genetic abortion (for medical necessity or quality of life)?

Yes

No

Do you have an understanding of the legal contract for you and the donor/surrogate?






Do you have an understanding of medical/ psychological and agency fees?




EGG DONATION
Are you aware of donor program options?


Have you chosen a donor program? If so, which program?
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What have you decided regarding the following donor selection factors:


Repeat or first-time donor?



Anonymous donor or non-anonymous donor (meeting the donor)?



Personality characteristics deemed important?



Physical characteristics/ethnicity deemed important?



Importance of intelligence/education?



Particular family history concerns?



Willingness to be contacted by your child once he/she turns 18 years old?



Willingness of donor to join the Donor Sibling Registry www.donorsiblingregistry.com?

Is your intention to disclose egg donation to your child? Why or why not?
How and when would you choose to disclose to your child?


Is your intention to disclose egg donation to family and friends? Why or why not?


Do you have any moral, legal, religious, or ethical concerns with egg donation?



If your donor is a family member or friend, please describe your situation. Include the closeness of your relationship, if
there are unresolved issues, agreement around disclosure, relationship expectations with the child and family, issues
delineated in the separate legal contracts. These are particularly important issues when donors are friends or family
members, and your relationship is open and ongoing.
SURROGACY
Are you aware of surrogacy program options?

Have you chosen a surrogacy program? If so, which program?

Are you aware of medical and agency surrogacy costs and the need to secure surrogacy covered medical insurance?

What have you decided regarding the following surrogate selection factors:


Repeat or first-time surrogate?



Geographic distance?



Surrogate personality characteristics?
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Surrogate family circumstances / demands / responsibilities?



Degree of closeness of surrogacy relationships?`

What have you decided regarding the following contract issues:


Selective reduction?



Number of embryos to transfer?



Disposition of embryos (discard, donate to science, donate to individual/couple)?



Amniocentesis and other prenatal screening tests?



Genetic abortion (medical necessity / quality of life)?

Is your intention to disclose surrogacy to your child? Why or why not?


How and when would you choose to disclose to your child?


Is your intention to disclose surrogacy to family and friends? Why or why not?


Do you have any moral, legal, religious, or ethical concerns with surrogacy?


If your surrogate is a family member or friend, please describe your situation. Include the closeness of your relationship,
if there are unresolved issues, agreement around disclosures, relationship expectations with the child and family, and
issues delineated in the separate legal contracts. These are particularly important issues when surrogates are friends or
family members, and your relationship is open and ongoing.



If you are pursuing surrogacy independently (without help from an agency) have you seen sample contracts (so you are
aware of issues to include), have you contacted attorneys to work with you, will you have a trust fund manager, do you
have a proposed payment schedule, have you delineated covered expenses to be reimbursed, do you have life and
medical insurance contacts? Please explain.
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